The main goal of this study is to explore the time course of the deployment of attention in pathological gamblers as they process visual stimuli that are or are not related to their addiction.
Pathological gambling (PG), similar to other addictions, can be operationally defined as the continuation of maladaptive choices despite the occurrence of aversive consequences (e.g., relationship, job; APA). PG afflicts about 1.6% of the general population (Inserm, 2008) . With growing availability of gambling opportunities, prevalence of PG is rising and beginning to pose a serious public health problem (Inserm, 2008) .
Numerous studies have shown that addiction-related cues are processed more efficiently by addicted individuals, thus further reinforcing subsequent maladaptive cognition and behaviors (for a review see, Field & Cox, 2008; Field, Munafò, & Franken, 2009 ). According to the incentive-sensitization theory (Robinson & Berridge, 1993; Robinson & Berridge, 2003) , compulsive gambling (as other states of addiction) might be caused primarily by repeated exposure to gambling-related stimuli that would induce gambling sensitization in the brain's meso-limbic and meso-cortical dopamine systems that attribute incentive salience to reward-associated stimuli. In other terms, pathological motivation could arise from sensitization of brain circuits that mediate Pavlovian conditioned incentive motivational processes. Therefore, this sensitization might occur even in the absence of drug actions, such as in abnormal gambling. Once rendered hypersensitive, these systems generate pathological incentive motivation (i.e., wanting) for addictive behaviors. During wanting, incentive salience, which is a type of incentive motivation, plays a role in promoting approach toward, and consumption of, rewards. Wanting has distinct psychological and neurobiological features from liking. In this context, incentive sensitization could produce an attentional bias toward processing drug-associated stimuli and pathological motivation for drugs (compulsive wanting; Robinson & Berridge, 1993 , 2003 .
Recent theoretical models of addiction (e.g., Baker, Morse, & Sherman, 1987; Field & Cox, 2008; Franken, 2003; Kavanagh, Andrade, & May, 2005; Robinson & Berridge, 1993; Ryan, 2002) suggest that attentional biases for substance-related cues experienced by substance users could modulate aspects of subjective experience (e.g., craving) and influence addictive behaviors. A recent meta-analysis by Field, Munafò, and Franken (2009) indicated a modest but statistically significant positive correlation between subjective craving, as assessed with self reported measures, and attentional bias. Moreover, this study highlighted a marginally significant effect for a larger association between craving and attentional bias when measures of the maintenance of attention from substance-related cues were compared with measures of the initial orienting response of attention. One possible explanation for this difference is that the attentional maintenance measure better reflects the specific attentional processes that are influenced by incentive mechanisms, namely, a bias to hold attention on motivationally salient cues (LaBerge, 1995) . These insights led us to investigate the relationship between attention biases and craving in problem gamblers.
Although numerous studies have focused on the attentional biases in individuals who abuse substances such as alcohol, drugs and/or tobacco (for a recent review of attentional biases in addicts see Cox, 2008 and Field et al., 2009) , little is known about attentional bias in addictive disorders that do not necessarily involve the ingestion of exogenous substances, namely pathological gambling. For instance, using a modified Stroop paradigm, participants with compulsive gambling took longer to name the color of words relating to gambling compared to healthy controls or to low problem gamblers (Boyer & Dickerson, 2003; Molde et al., 2010) . However, performance on the modified Stroop paradigm does not allow investigation of more specific attentional processes, such as the initial orienting component, which is typically followed by attentional capture or repulsion (Jones, Bruce, Livingstone, & Reed, 2006) . Hence the main goal of this study was to investigate the effects of gambling on these specific processes of attention.
To shed further light on the nature of gambling-related attentional bias, we used a change detection task called "the flicker paradigm" (Rensink, O'Regan, & Clark, 1997; Simons & Rensink, 2005) , which has often been used to demonstrate "change blindness". This task consists of consecutive and repeated presentations of two identical visual scenes separated by a mask (typically a gray screen), that differ in only one element. The presentation of the visual scenes continues until the change is detected. With normal individuals, the number of presentations necessary for the change to be detected is much higher than what would be expected based on a direct comparison of the two alternating pictures-hence the expression "change blindness," for participants are surprisingly found to be unable to detect changes that are typically obvious under normal viewing conditions. The number of repetitions required for the change to be detected thus constitutes the main dependent measure in this paradigm, and it has been shown to be influenced by specific conditions or with specific populations. For instance, some studies have reported faster change detection latency by problematic heavy drinkers for addiction-related changes compared to neutral ones (Jones, Jones, Smith, & Copley, 2003; Jones, Bruce, Livingstone, & Reed, 2006) . However, a main limitation of classic behavioral paradigms (such as the flicker paradigm but also modified Stroop and visual probe tasks) is that they do not make it possible to explore the time course of the allocation of attention. Tracking eye movements, by contrast, in addition to being ecologically valid, importantly enables the investigation of attentional biases not only at stimulus offset but also during the entire duration of the stimulus presentation (Schoenmakers, Wiers, & Field, 2008) . Attentional biases as revealed by the pattern of eye movements in response to a visual stimulus (i.e., prolonged maintenance of gaze, or a higher proportion of initial eye movements directed toward addiction-related vs. neutral cues) has so far been demonstrated only in individuals addicted to psychoactive substances such as tobacco, cannabis, alcohol, and drugs (for a review see, Field et al., 2009) .
In summary, we aimed to investigate the nature of gamblingrelated attentional bias in a group of problem gamblers (PrG) by using a flicker paradigm for induced change blindness with direct (i.e., eye movements recording) and indirect (i.e., change detection latency) measures of attentional processes. We test three primary hypotheses: compared to normal control (CONT), PrG would (a) detect a gambling-related change more rapidly than a neutral change; (b) direct their initial eye movement toward gamblingrelated cues, indicating facilitated attentional engagement toward gambling stimuli; (c1) show prolonged maintenance of gaze toward gambling-related elements compared to neutral stimuli, and (c2) would exhibit a higher proportion of eye movements toward gambling-related elements, indicating attentional maintenance on gambling cues. In addition, we expect to find an association between gambling self-reported craving and maintenance of attention toward gambling cues.
Method Participants
Two groups participated in the study: (a) a control group (CONT; n ϭ 35) and (b) a problem gamblers (PrG) group (n ϭ 40). All subjects were adults (Ͼ18 years old) and provided informed consent that was approved by the appropriate human subject committee at the Brugmann University Hospital. The demographic data on the two groups are presented in Table 1 .
Recruitment and Screening Methods
Gambling dependence severity was assessed with the South Oaks Gambling screen (SOGS; Lesieur & Blume, 1987) . Scores on the SOGS can vary between 0 and 20. An example of an item is: "Have you ever borrowed from someone and not paid them back as a result of your gambling?" All PrG (n ϭ 40) scored Ն 3 (max ϭ 8) on the SOGS, indicative of problem gambling, and 13 participants (32.5%) met the more stringent criteria for probable pathological gambling (SOGS Ն 5). On the basis of Lawrence, Luty, Bogdan, Sahakian, and Clark (2009), we will refer to this combined group henceforth as PrG. Distribution of SOGS scores in the PrG group is presented in Table  1 . CONT were recruited by word of mouth from the employees at the psychiatric unit of the Brugmann University Hospital. To avoid biases, resulting from inside knowledge of how these tasks operate, Psychiatrists, Psychologists and other personnel having had 2 psychological training were excluded from participation. On the SOGS, only six CONT (17%) reported playing the numbers or betting on lotteries occasionally (i.e., less than once a week). All remaining control participants reported not gambling at all.
Current Clinical Status
Current clinical status of depression and anxiety was rated with French versions of the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1967 ) and the Spielberger StateTrait Anxiety Inventory (STAI; Spielberger, 1993) , respectively. The number of cigarettes per day was also included on the basis of previous studies (e.g., Heishman, 1998) that highlighted an effect of nicotine dependence on cognitive processing (e.g., sustained attention). We excluded any control subject who met an Axis I psychiatric diagnosis assessed by the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (First, Spitzer, Gibbon, & Williams, 2002) , who had experienced a drug use disorder during the year before enrollment in the study, or who had consumed more than 54g/day of alcohol for longer than one month. On the basis of the results of their medical history and physical examination, they were judged to be medically healthy. All participants were asked to avoid the use of drugs, including narcotic pain medication, for the five days prior to testing and to avoid alcohol consumption for the preceding 24 hr.
Self-Report Measure of Gambling-Related Craving
We used the Gambling Craving Scale (GACS; Young & Wohl, 2009 ) to assess subjective craving toward gambling in PrG. The GACS contains three factors: Anticipation (e.g., "Gambling would be fun right now"), Desire (e.g., "I crave gambling right now") and Relief (e.g., "If I were gambling now, I could think more clearly"). There are nine items (three items for each of the three factors) assessed on a 7-point scale. For this study, the GACS was translated into French. Back translation method was used. For the present sample, using Cronbach's alpha, the internal consistency reliability was .78, .84, .89 for the factors Anticipation, Desire, and Relief, respectively.
Paradigm and Design
The original stimulus (OS) was presented for 250ms, followed by the mask (M) for 80 ms, then the changed stimulus (CS) for 250ms. The OS-M-CS-M series was continuously presented until change detection. Based upon previous research with the flicker paradigm (Jones, Jones, Blundell, & Bruce, 2002; Jones et al., 2003 Jones et al., , 2006 , participants performed only one single-flicker task (in the current case, to detect either the gambling related or the neutral change). The dependent variable was change-detection latency, direction of first eye movement, proportion of eye fixation count and length.
We controlled for the possibility that information from the left hemispace might be processed more readily than information from the right hemispace in normal individuals (i.e., pseudoneglect; e.g., Nicholls, Orr, Okuba, & Loftus, 2006) . Therefore, all participants were randomly assigned to one of four flicker conditions, leading to a 2 (CONT vs. PrG group) ϫ 2 (gambling-related vs. neutral change) ϫ 2 (bilateral organization of the stimulus; gambling stimuli on the left and neutral on the right, GN, vs. neutral left and gambling right, NG) between-subjects design.
Apparatus and Stimuli
The OS consisted of a matrix of 18 full color photographs depicting nine gambling related and nine neutral objects on each side (see Figure 1) . The nine pairs of gambling and neutral objects were selected so that their physical properties (e.g., color, height, width, shape) were similar. The two sets of nine photographs were arranged in two 3 ϫ 3 matrices set in a 3 ϫ 6 landscape matrix, with items of each matched pair occupying corresponding positions across their respective matrices. The CS with the gambling 3 ATTENTIONAL BIAS IN PROBLEM GAMBLING related change was identical to the OS except that the object at the center of the gambling matrix was substituted (see Figure 1b) . There was a second CS with a corresponding neutral substitution (Figure 1c) . The two different CSs with their common OS represented the two levels of Factor 2 (nature of change). Finally, bilateral reversals of each of the OS and the two CSs were made for the two levels of Factor 3 (i.e., GN and NG). The single mask comprised rows of uppercase, 20-point Xs in Times New Roman font.
This task consists of consecutive and repeated presentations of two identical visual scenes separated by a mask (typically a gray screen), that differ in only one element. The presentation of the visual scenes continues until the change is detected.
A TOBII ϫ120 eye tracker was used to measure participant's eye movements. The TOBII ϫ120 records the X and Y coordinates of participant's eye position at 60 Hz by using corneal reflection techniques. Calibration procedures were run using Clearview software (TOBII Technology, Sweden) which allows an optimal accuracy of 0.5 degrees. Stimulus presentation and data output for the flicker task were programmed in E-Prime version 2.0 professional and appeared on a 17 in. CRT-monitor with a refresh rate of 85 Hz.
The eye tracking software and measures were run and recorded on an Intel Xenon based PC, which was linked to an Intel Core 2 based laptop through a local area network. E-Prime software was used on the Intel Core 2 based laptop, which also recorded the change-detection latency measure.
Procedure
Testing took place individually and in a quiet room, located at the Medical Psychology Laboratory of the Brugmann Hospital. Participants were invited to first complete the STAI-State (Spielberger, 1993). Participants were seated 60 cm in front of the TOBII monitor. The experimenter manipulated the monitor until the cameras detected participants' corneal reflection. Participants were then shown a series of looming balls that appeared in a 5-point calibration sequence. Calibration accuracy was checked and repeated if necessary. Before performing the flicker task, participants were shown a preview of the flicker paradigm for induced change blindness, but with unrelated objects than those used in the following flicker paradigm and without the difference between OS and CS. This was made to accustom participants to the fast stimuli's appearance rate. Participants then performed the flicker task with a gambling or neutral change. They were asked to watch a series of nearly identical pictures "flicked back and forth" on the screen and to detect the difference between them as quickly as possible. Participants had to indicate that they had detected a change by quickly saying "STOP" aloud, at which moment the experimenter pushed a dedicated button on a wireless gamepad to time-stamp the moment of change detection. Immediately after the flicker task, PrG participants were required to fill out the GACS.
Data Analysis
Change-detection latency.
Change-detection latency was the total number of combined OS-M-CS-M presentations until change detection. We performed a univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) with group (CONT vs. PrG), type of change to be detected (gamblingϪrelated vs. neutral) and bilateral organization of the stimulus (gambling stimuli on the left and neutral on the right, GN vs. neutral left and gambling right, NG) as betweensubjects factors, and change detection latency as dependent variable.
Direction of first eye movement. The first eye movement was defined as the first fixation lasting at least 100 ms in the region of either the gambling or neutral stimulus, at least 100 ms after the first OS onset. This enabled us to calculate the percentage of initial eye movements that were directed at gambling-related versus control pictures during the task. To examine whether participants showed a bias in the first eye movement direction during the flicker task, the percentage of initial eye movements toward gambling pictures was compared with 50% (which indicates no bias).
Proportion of fixation count. Proportion of fixation count was the total number of eye-fixation directed toward gambling or neutral stimuli until change detection divided by the total amount of eye-fixations. Fixation count was analyzed using ANOVA with repeated measures, with group, type of change to be detected and bilateral organization of the stimulus as between-subjects factors; with type of stimulus (gambling, neutral) as a within subjects factor; and proportion of fixation count, as the dependent measure.
Proportion of fixation length. Proportion of fixation length was the total time (ms) of eye-fixation directed toward gambling or neutral stimuli until change detection divided by the total length of eye-fixation. Fixation length was analyzed using ANOVA with repeated measurements, with group, type of change to be detected and bilateral organization of the stimulus as between-subjects factors; type of stimulus (gambling, neutral) as a within subjects factor; and fixation length, as the dependent measure.
Association between gambling related attentional bias, selfreported gambling-related craving and gambling dependence severity in PrG. Correlation analyses were conducted between the gambling-related attentional bias measures, total score of the GACS, scores of the three factors of the GACS and score on the SOGS (n ϭ 40). A univariate ANOVA was also conducted with direction of first eye movement (neutral vs. gambling), as between-subjects factors, and total score of the GACS, scores of the three factors of the GACS and score on the SOGS score as dependent variable.
Results

Demographics and Current Clinical Status
A description of demographic variables, scores on the South Oaks Gambling Screen (SOGS), Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), the Trait and State version of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) and the average number of cigarettes smoked per day is presented in Table 1 . Chi-square analyses revealed no differences in the number of male and female participants. Depression was higher in PrG than in CONT, t(73) ϭ 2.11, p Ͻ .05. State and trait anxiety was higher in the PrG group in comparison with the CONT group, t(73) ϭ Ϫ2.16, p Ͻ .05; t(73) ϭ Ϫ2.01, p Ͻ .05, respectively. The average number of cigarettes smoked per day was higher in PrG than in CONT, t(73) ϭ 2.81, p Ͻ .01. No other group differences were present. Because our sample of PrG included individuals who met the more stringent criteria for probable pathological gambling, the effect of gambling severity was controlled for the PrG group. In the absence of effect covariate effect of depression, trait-state anxiety, and number of cigarettes smoked per day on group comparisons, we performed ANOVAs.
Change Detection Latency
All participants detected all changes correctly. The ANOVA showed no main effects of Group, Type of Change, or Stimulus Orientation (all p Ͼ .05). There was no interaction except for the following one, which supported the gambling-related attentional bias hypothesis in problem gamblers. An interaction between groups and type of change was found, F(1, 67) ϭ 10.57, p Ͻ .01, 2 ϭ .13. This analysis showed that PrG' change-detection latency for the gambling-related change was smaller than for the neutral change. Control participants' change-detection latency for the gambling-related change and for the neutral change, however, were not different (see Figure 2) .
Direction of First Eye Movement
The percentage of first eye movements toward gambling pictures was significantly greater than 50% in the PrG group but not in the CONT group, t(39) ϭ 2.73, p Ͻ .01 and t(34) ϭ .12, ns, respectively. Also, a t test revealed that the first eye movement 
Proportion of Fixation Count
There were interactions between type of change and fixation count, F(1, 67) ϭ 16.68, p Ͻ .001, 2 ϭ .19, and between group and fixation count, F(1, 67) ϭ 6.04, p Ͻ .05, 2 ϭ .08. Analyses revealed that participants fixation on change-related stimuli occurred more frequently (M ϭ .58, SD ϭ .15) compared to stimuli not linked to the change (M ϭ .42, SD ϭ .15). The other interaction effect revealed that PrG group, but not CONT, fixated on gambling-related stimuli more frequently compared to neutral stimuli. Results of the group ϫ type of stimulus interaction are presented in Figure 3 .
Fixation Length
Analyses revealed a type of change ϫ fixation length interaction, F(1, 73) ϭ 13.31, p Ͻ .001, 2 ϭ .17, and a group ϫ type of stimulus interaction, F(1, 73) ϭ 9.78, p Ͻ .001, 2 ϭ .13. Analyses revealed that participants fixated longer change-related stimuli (M ϭ .57, SD ϭ .17) compared to stimuli not linked to the change (M ϭ .43, SD ϭ .17). For the other interaction, the analyses revealed that PrG group fixated much longer gambling-related stimuli compared to neutral stimuli (see Figure 4) .
Association Between Gambling Related Attentional Bias, Self-Reported Gambling-Related Craving and Gambling Dependence Severity In PrG
Correlation analyses (n ϭ 40) revealed that there was no significant correlation between the gambling-related attentional bias measures, the total score of the GACS, scores on the three factors of the GACS and score on the SOGS (see Table 2 ). There was also no significant difference between the direction of first fixation on both GACS and SOGS scores (F Ͻ 1).
Discussion
The main findings of the present research could be summarized as follows: comparison of the PrG and the CONT showed that PrG are faster in detecting gambling-related changes in the flicker paradigm, exhibit more gaze fixation counts and longer fixation lengths toward gambling-related stimuli. In addition, unlike CONT, the percentage of first eye movements toward gambling cues was higher and significantly above chance level for the PrG group.
As hypothesized, behavioral data (indirect measure of attention) recorded during the flicker paradigm showed that, in comparison with CONT, PrG, all of whom met criteria for problem gambling based on their scores on the South Oaks Gambling Screen (SOGS), are faster to detect gambling-related change. This result suggests that PrG's attention is captured by gambling related cues, that is, attentional bias. This finding is in line with studies showing that on a modified version of the Stroop task, PrG's take more time to name the color of the words related to gambling practices than neutral one(s) (Boyer & Dickerson, 2003; Molde et al., 2010) .
We then set out to ascertain whether this attention bias was due to engagement or/and maintenance of attention. To do so, participants' eye movements were monitored using eye-tracking technology (direct measure of attention). Compared to control participants, PrG directed their first eye movements more frequently toward gambling-related than toward neutral stimuli (bias of attentional engagement), exhibit more gaze fixation counts on gambling stimuli and spent more time looking at gambling-related (bias of attentional maintenance) than control stimuli. This pattern of eye-movements suggests that both initial engagement and main- Contrary to our hypothesis, we found no significant correlation between the maintenance of attention and craving scores assessed with the Gambling Craving Scale (GACS). An explanation for the absence of a relationship between attentional bias and craving is that, like substance addictions, it may occur automatically and habitually in the absence of any conscious subjective experience of craving (Tiffany, 1990) . As an alternative explanation, the absence of relationship between craving and attentional bias might be accounted for by a low subjective craving in PrG at the time of assessment. Indeed, scores on the GACS' subscales revealed that PrG experienced an intention to gamble that was anticipated to be fun and enjoyable (the Anticipation scale) rather than a strong, urgent desire to gamble (the Desire scale) and an expectation that gambling would provide relief from negative affect (the Relief scale). Moreover, there was also no association between gamblingrelated attentional bias and gambling dependence severity. This was probably due to the relatively small variation of SOGS' scores between PrG participants.
Findings related to the presence of attentional bias in PrG are consistent with the incentive-sensitization theory (Robinson & Berridge, 1993 , 2003 . This model proposes that attentional and approach biases for addiction-related stimuli are an indication of incentive processes, and that incentive sensitization mechanisms play an important role in the development and the maintenance of an addiction state. The presence of attentional bias in PrG as well as in individuals addicted to substance (alcohol, cannabis, tobacco, heroin, and cocaine; for a review see Field, Munafo, & Franken, 2009) suggests that this shared component may lead to poor self-regulation. Most importantly, it raises the possibility that gambling-related attentional bias might be a treatment target (van Holst, van den Brink, Veltman, & Goudriaan, 2009 ). Indeed, decreasing attentional biases with the help of behavioral therapy and modification paradigms may result in increasing likelihood to select alternative behaviors to have fun (or to feel less anxiety).
A limitation of this paper is that we cannot isolate the "problem gambling" component per se since problem gamblers have been compared to nongamblers instead of healthy nonproblem gamblers. This problem limits the generalizability of our results. Therefore, it is certainly important to extend this research to a larger sample of gamblers which has both extreme ends of the spectrum of gambling dependence well represented, including healthy nonproblem gamblers (e.g., usual lottery players) as well as pathological gamblers who attempt to stop gambling. Furthermore, on the basis of Tiffany (1990) , gamblers who want to stop gambling may experience extreme deprivation conditions that would elicit strong incentive effects (and associated intense craving) toward gambling-related stimuli, such that attentional bias for gambling cues may rise to ceiling levels. Finally, even if we did not seek in this experiment to investigate the relationship between the intensity of craving and attentional biases in control, the Gambling Craving Scale could also be administrated to these subjects in further studies. Such research might clarify the precise nature of the relationships between state and trait gambling-related variables (e.g., craving, gambling dependence severity) and the cognitive and behavioral indications of incentive salience processes (e.g., attentional biases), given that these incentive mechanisms are proposed to play a key role in maintaining addictive behaviors and in increasing the risk of relapse following quit attempts.
In summary, direct and indirect measures of attention in individuals with problematic gambling behaviors emphasized the presence of both attentional engagement and maintenance biases toward gambling-related pictorial cues during a flicker paradigm for induced change blindness. These attentional biases correspond well to those seen in substance addiction, including alcohol, tobacco, cannabis, heroin, and cocaine. This research is consistent with models of addiction which suggest that addiction-related cues acquire incentive-motivational properties. 
